Your Participation is Needed to Help Legume Study-Pilot-Test Questionnaires – No Expertise Needed!

Comparative Effectiveness of Bean Promotion Strategies Using Multiphase Optimization: Questionnaire Development and Pilot-Testing
REB #19-05-032

✔ Are you a graduate student, staff, faculty or community member?
✔ Can you commit 30-45 minutes one time for an in-person interview?

What will I have to do?
- You will be asked to ‘think aloud’ as you read the questions about preferences, new foods to buy and to try, cooking skills and eating behaviours. **No food expertise needed.**

Why participate?
- Help in the development of new approaches for dried bean promotion.
- As a token of appreciation you will receive a **$20 gift card** to the Staples or Zehrs in your choice.

TO PARTICIPATE:

Contact: Roya Daneshmand at nutrphc@uoguelph.ca

Project Lead: Paula Brauer, PhD, RD  pbrauer@uoguelph.ca
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